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  [[Nick Dante 10/26/15]] 
[[Eggeling Correspondence #7]] 
 
   [[text: POST CARD]] 
 
[[Page 2-Postcard- left side]]  
 
[[text: FOR CORRESPONDENCE]] 
 
2025 Webster ave, Bronx. 
 
Don’t forget to  
write to some of  
the folks.  
 
your sunshine, 
Irene 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  [[Nick Dante 10/26/15]] 
[[Page 2-Postcard- right side]]  
 
[[text: FOR ADDRESS ONLY]] 
       
Private C. Eggeling. 
 
M.G. Co. 49th Inf. 
 
American Expeditionary 
 Forces 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  
 
 
[[The front of the post card contains no writing, thus no transcription is needed]] 
 
